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	Poverty, Inequality, and Policy in Latin America (CESifo Seminar Series), 9780262113243 (0262113244), MIT Press, 2009
High inequality in incomes and assets and persistent poverty continue to plague Latin America and remain a central economic policy challenge for Latin American policymakers. At the same time, dramatically improved methods and data allow researchers to analyze these problems and how they are affected by economic policy. In this book, experts on Latin American economic affairs use these new approaches to examine the dynamics of poverty and inequality in Latin America and the ability of policy to address them.
  
  Contributors first analyze the historical evolution of inequality in Latin America, examining such topics as the origins of inequality in colonial land distribution, the impact of educational opportunities on earnings inequality in Brazil, and racial discrimination in Brazil's labor market. Contributors then use sophisticated panel data techniques to analyze the regional dynamics of poverty and inequality in Peru and Brazil, considering whether there are spatial poverty traps and, if so, what determines such traps. Finally, contributors use innovative impact evaluation and modeling techniques to examine specific policy issues: devaluation and dollarization in Bolivia, the Oportunidades conditional cash transfer program in rural Mexico, and the distributional effect of Brazil's tax-benefit system.
  
  Contributors: Rozane Bezerra de Siqueira, Jere R. Behrman, Denis Cogneau, Philippe De Vreyer, Ewout Frankema, Jérémie Gignoux, Javier Herrera, Herwig Immervoll, Stephan Klasen, Phillippe G. Leite, Horacio Levy, Sandrine Mesplé-Somps, José Ricardo Nogueira, Felicitas Nowak-Lehmann, Cathal O'Donoghue, Susan W. Parker, Rainer Schweickert, Gilles Spielvogel, Rainer Thiele, Petra E. Todd, Manfred Wiebelt
  
  CESifo Seminar series    

       About the Author
   
Stephan Klasen is Professor of Development Economics at the University of GÃttingen, where he also heads the Ibero-American Institute for Economic Research.

Felicitas Nowak-Lehmann is a Senior Researcher at the Ibero-American Institute for Economic Research.
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Radiation Induced Molecular Phenomena in Nucleic Acids: A Comprehensive Theoretical and Experimental AnalysisSpringer, 2008
Comprehensive theoretical and experimental analysis of UV-radiation and low energy electron induced phenomena in nucleic acid bases (NABs) and base assemblies are presented in this book. NABs are highly photostable; the absorbed energy is dissipated in the form of ultrafast nonradiative decay.
This book highlights the possible mechanisms of...


		

Information and Management Systems for Product CustomizationSpringer, 2004
In this book, the results from a multi-year research project on the
“Modeling, Planning, and Assessment of Business Transformation Processes
in the Area of Mass Customization” are published. Among other topics, we
analyze information and production systems for mass customization and we
also develop steering and...

		

Vascular Surgery (European Manual of Medicine)Springer, 2006

	This practical guide is devoted to vascular diseases as dealt with by vascular surgeons. It is written with the collaboration of other specialists attending to vascular diseases. The book provides a concise overview of the current level and standards of care of vascular diseases in the European Union, and fills the need of vascular...





	

Magento: Beginner's Guide - Second EditionPackt Publishing, 2013

	As a non-techie you might be a bit daunted at the thought of taking on an e-commerce system as powerful as Magento. But don't be - our guide makes it all so accessible with its user-friendly, absolute-beginner approach.

	
		Install, configure, and manage your own e-commerce store
	
		Extend and customize your...



		

Radar for Meteorological and Atmospheric ObservationsSpringer, 2013

	Epoch-making progress in meteorology and atmospheric science has always been hastened by the development of advanced observational technologies, in particular, radar technology. This technology depends on a wide range of sciences involving diverse disciplines, from electrical engineering and electronics to computer sciences and...


		

Mastering BEA WebLogic Server: Best Practices for Building and Deploying J2EE ApplicationsJohn Wiley & Sons, 2003
"The book Mastering WebLogic is a technical tour de force that reveals WebLogic’s inner workings and provides solid, pragmatic advice for high volume production deployments. If you are serious about using WebLogic Server, you should read this book."
     —Richard Monson-Haefel, author of Enterprise JavaBeans, 3rd Edition...
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